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Key Judgments 
ltV"tH'tttDiiOII tmzildl~ 
Qt of 1d ltllliJQ'Y 1991 
wa.r us~d in tltfs rtpon. 

Colombia: Ga,iria and the Politics 
of Countemarcotics 

L_ __ _j 

Colombian President Gaviria is pursuing a counternarcotics strategy 
designed to both reduce drug-related violence and satisfy lhe United States 
and other major recip.icnts of Colombian cocaine exports that he is 
committed to curbini'·dr:ug trafficking. Key ingredients of his strategy are 
reforms to push the judicial system more toward US.styJe plea bargaining 
and prosecution to improve the country's dismal record of Convicting and 
punishing major traffickers. Although Gaviria publicly acknowledges that 
the second prong of his strategy-interdiction and efforts to seize the drug 
lords' finandal assets-will not eliminate the cocaine trade. he evidently 
calculates that this approach will disrupt narcotics-related activities 
enough to drive some traffickers from the business and others to move their 
operations out of Colombia.~-------·---] 

Gaviria has reduced narcotics-reJated violence by reaching a tacit accom
modation with the especially violent Medellin kingpins. By abandoning 
President Barco's policy of ageressive manhunts and offering guarantees of 
no extradition to the United States and reduced sentences if they turned 
themseJves in, Gaviria .secured the surrender of the principal Medellin drue 
lords, including Pablo Escobar and the three Ochoa brothers. The iailin• or 
i.i."t.. ~~>' uaaiickc:rs nas :.nat! led the eovernment to make some headway in 
forcing a decentralizinz of MedeJiin operations. More important. by 
backing away from Barco's tonfrontational approach toward the traffick
ers, Gaviria has been able to build political and popular support for a 
protracted counternarcotics strategy aimed at graduallY increasin&J.h~ ~ 
government's levo-a1e over the major trafficking: organizations. [ ---] 

Gaviria has taken important initial steps to reform Colombia's ailine: 
judicial system with a view toward establishing effective legal mechanisms 
to investie;atc and prosecute dru& criminals. Most significantly, he has 
created new antidrug courts, enhanced security for judicial personnel, and 
csta~Jished a coneressionally approved Prosecutor General's Office, The 
cases involvine: Pablo Escobar and the Ochoa brothers will provide an 
important early readine on the effectiveness of the revamped judicial 
system. In our view, the credibility of Gaviria 's plea bargaining approach 
will be damaged significantly at home and abroad unless these kingpins 
receive harsher sentences than the few years of comfortable confinement 
they reportedly anticipate. Regardless of the outcome of tlie trials, 
however, transforming the judicial SyStem will lake time-even ~yond 
Gaviria's administration, which ends in.J994 •. fc ______ j 
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Gaviria has r<eentl~~ltedJ!is foo:• to the increasingly dominant Cali 
drug lords and\ ~s trying to force them also to 
surrender for tnal. t ougfl no major trafficker has turned himself in, the 
seizing of financial assets of the Cali organization in late 1991 reportedly 
disrupted some of their operations at least temporarily. We judge that the 
government will follow through on its promises to continue to press the 
cartel in comina: months. At the same time, however, we believe that-bar
ring a resumption by the traffickers of violence against senior gOvernment 
officials-Gaviria 's appreciation of the psycbolo~ical and human costs of 
an aU-out war against drug lords in Cali or elsewhere will prevent him from 
reverting to a Barco-style crackdownr=-~~·~ 

We believe the enera:etic implementation ofGaviria's counternarcotics 
strategy will benefit US interests, but Bogota clearly has a long way to go 
before it will be able to seriously weaken the domestic cocaine industry. Al
though Gaviria's policies have resuJted in record seizures of processed 
cocaine, there is little evidence that overall cocaine production or transship
ment levels have been reduced. Moreover, although the increase in drug 
seizures and raids has raised the cost to the traffickers of doing business, 
the major drug organizations appear to have been able to replace losses and 
repair damaged infrastructure. The flexibility of the traffickers has 
enabled them to adopt their operations to take account of government 
interdiction operations, and we believe they almost certainly will take 
additional stcns to nrotect their now-thrt',!lfl"-nNi finAn,..;<~l ... ,.ti .. ft; .. c-=- ·-] 
Gaviria bas demonstrated· that he places a high priority OilJD!LQ~Jltim>o<L_, 

rJ>bii!ll•'_lt~cr~atl_l !'COU<>IIJD']t!!'er~na~rcccof!tii£cstc!eoo~o~oe•r~a<JjtiiQon!!_l!wd!i; t illJ hl[a;iliiJ" 121Jm.[ 
-~--~-~----~ 
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Scope Note This assessment describes the political context in Colombia that has helped 
shape President Gaviria's approach to counternarcotics and analyzes his 
eJforts to balance domestic political pressures against his commitment to 
continue supporting US antidrug efforts. It assesses the progress the 
eovcmmcnt has made in implementing its major counternarcotics policies, 
the impact of these efforts on the trafficking industry, and Boiota's 
prospects for success against the major trafficking oreanizations over the 
next year or so. This paper builds on Drevious stu.dics_ · 
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Colombia: Gaviria and the Politii 
of Counlernarcolics\L ~~~--~ 

Erolution Gf Gadrb's Cou.ntet'll&rCotics Approach 

Cesar Gaviria's pcn:onal experiences have made him a 
Qlmmiucd opponent of the country's powerful drug 
industry. The assassination in 1984 of Justice Minis· 
ter Rodrigo Lara Bonilla-a close friend of Gaviria
reportcdly on the order of cocaine kingpin Pablo 
Escobar. helped seal Gaviria's enmity toward traffick· 
ers. Moreover, the murder in August 1989 by tbc 
Medellin drua lords of Gaviria'slongtimc associate 
Luis Carlos Galan-a social rcformCT, antidrue cru
sader, and Colombia's most por~ular oolitjci8~ 
inforccd Gaviria's hardHne vicws.IL ____ _j_~ 

campaie-n speeches called for a "demilitarized" anti· 
drue focus that would not rely on "repre:;sion"; be 
promised to curtail use of the armed forces in counter· 
narcotics efforts and eliminate drug·rdated violence 
by the end of 1990.] \ 

Sdtina: a New Count 

After assumina: the presidency in August 1990, Ga~ 
vi ria reoriented Colombia's antinarcotics effort by 
redefiniTll: the parameters of the w~r ort_d_tuas_an_d_______ 
seuina: new criteria for success. · 

Although Gaviria has been in the vanpa:rd of Co lorn· a conunued pitched battle apinst the 
bia 's antinaraltics ranks throua:hout his political ea~ 'o:lra"ffic"-"k'-'er;;;:s-ow='ould weaken democratic institutions as 
rccr, his views on how best 10 combat traffickers have the population lost confidence in the government's 
evolV«< over time. Followina: the killing of Attorney ability to provide basic security and civilian authori~ 
General Carlos Hoycs by the Medellin drug lords in ties became increasinriY dependent on the military. 
1988, Gavida, then President Barco's Government Accordifti:IY. Gaviria discontinued Barco's harsh 
Minister, pushed for tour~.:r enforcement measures crackdown, optine instead ror a two-track carrot·Anri· 
.. .,...;u ... u ......... u:.uoli~tu. 1'\.il.t::l- succecnmruatan as Ute stick approach. To reduce violence, Gaviria commit-
Liberal Party's stal'!!i.'!:U bearer, however, Gniria 's ted his government to offering lee: a I concessions to 
enthusiasm for militarized c;onfrontation gradually traffickers as an incentive for surrendering to Colom-
waned in the face of pol line data and other evidence bian justice. At the same time, however, Gaviria 
that Barco•s antinarcotics approach no lonaer had the publiclY vowed to weaken the drug industry by inten
backine- of the Colombian public. After the kidnap- sifying interdiction operations against cocaine labs 
pina:s in January 1990 of several prominent Colomhl· and seizina the kingpins' finandal assets and other 
ans by top traffickers calling themsei\'CS the E:dradi- clements or their trafficking infrastructure. The key 
tables-becawc they were wanted for extradition to to the success of Gavi~ia 's JX!Iicy, as he acknowledged 
face drue criminal charees in the United States- publicly\ )arc reforms to push the judicial 
Gaviria joined other presidential candidates in urging system more toward US·style plea bareainingand 
the drug lords to cease their terrorist activities and prosecution to better ensure conviction and punish-
surrender in exchange for lenient treatment by the ment of traffickers. 
government. Moreover, the bloodshed resultina: from L--------" 

~lh~e~m~i~H~"~'Y~'~s:occ::u~pa~l~io~n~o~f~M':;'ed~e~ll~in~an~d~·~~~· ~~Gaviria has defended his approach as the best way to 
1 

for several .rru 1\tru · · undermine the drug organizations while still ~ 
in& drua:-relatcd violence. He has emphasizedl__.j 

1--------------,.,;;::::;:::;;::-t'';..;=:.r!: ~owevcr, that his strategy by itself will not 
JForesbad~ aramatically lower Colombia's cocaine exports until 

L'!i""'"""''"'"'"lill "'' "•"P'"P•i'ioao.c<nnoaswprn•'<es<ln<Ioce"n"l:;,, u i'iaaavYii<l,JiOaT..in his final 
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Fig•r~ 1. V.•iri•:r Allti••rco. 
tic; R«wd: A Calt~1116i1111 
Pm~tttir~ 
''OM .!'tiN QIO ... htlt Ctsar (;Q. 

riri!J look offirt lht rormtrJ' 
M'G.~ I'Xpttlrtttillt Ullt its most 
diffirulf rrwmtnfl. 71tru prtJi
dtmitJI nmdid.aJts hoJ b«n tli
sos.si~~t~rtd duri~~t tht prnidtll
tiiJI rtlmJIQ{p. 1M ltmxist 
maw~lft hlld pradutd lt~m
drtds of dtallu,jrWiU lrad 
bttn ltamslrllllg····thrtatnrd 
with I"'PUnity and dutro)'ftl by 
lh kztk tJ/ lfflltll)'; pq/1/itll/ 
IJNiviiJ' lo'j!S prat:lir:tJ//y pQf"4· 
/yud. Today tlrt «Nmtry I~ . 
brtatlliflfllno 'rir. 1/Jt bri~ 
to )ustkt 11/so~ilrlll smur
tflf!J ltGdtrs tmd rlw -w rtali
tits In tk admilfhmulon 0/ 
}IWict luJ!It' 09t1Jtd fl/1 Q !IIJ' of 
ho~/D!Iht~i'!'m~ 
mos, .S AllfJ/SII99JL__J 

~-

consumer countries like the United States sie:nificant
ly reduce market demand. While Gaviria publicly 
acknowledges tbat interdiction wjJI not eliminate the 
drug trade, he evidently calculates that going after 
labs, precursor chemicals, shipments or processed 
cocaine, and other targets will disrupt narcotics
related activities enough to drive some traffickers 
from the busin~-s and others to move thejr oncrations 
outofColombiaj lhis 
antidrug concept as intended to persuade traffickers 

s et -

they are better off surrendering to Colombian cou~ 

E-
Aware of the lligb priority given countcmarcotics 
issues by Washin&ton, Gaviria has. stressed his will
ingness to support US countcrnarcotics obiectjru 

2 
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The violenc:e associated with former Presidenr Ba,... 
coS war on drugs had a major impact on the 
formulation o/GovirlaScounternarcotics policy. Pro
voked by the llSscmiMtfon in August 1989 Q[ Liberal 
presidential candidate Luis Carlos Galan, Barco or
dered a protrtJcted crackdown that/or the first time 
featured concerud efforts by the police and armed 
Jor~s to capture or kill the leading Medellin traffick
ers and their lieutenants and lo expropriate their 
asseu.[ __ .... __ _ .. ____ ] 

Immediate, decisive. and massive in scope, Barco's 
offensive scored impressive gains. Hundreds of traf
ficker properties and assets were seized, thousands of 
crimina{ suspects rou11ded up, and the especitJI/y 
violentnarco kingpin Gonza/o Rodriguez Gacha was 
killed by elite police units in Dtcember/989. Bogo-
taS successes, however, precipitated a ruthless coun
teroffensive bpthe Medellin dnJg mQ/ia that lilted 
drug-related violenu to unprecethnted ltve/s. Drug 
lords colling themulves the Exlraditablu launched 
a campaign. Q/ bombings, kidnap pings, and assassina
rions lhfJt targeted civilian and military a6kla/s ond 
.... ,1.1;~ f"'~!.:.·~~-·::.::, !:: ;-:..:;,: :;·~· .. :...,, :. .. ~ .. ,'.l>v u' .. ,'iUetU4t:i'y 
victimized Colombian society in general 

_[ 1n ,ormuiatln~ nts publiC antinarootics 
approacn;Gaviria has had to take into account the 
fact that most Colombians, accordine to numerous 
polls. be1ieve their country has made inordinate sacri· 
ficcs in the drug war and have been quick to criticize 
the government for any perceived signs of submission 
to US policy requirements.1 For example, opinion 

polls show that more than 80 percent of Colombians 
blame past narcoterrorism on Washington's insi~tence 
that traffickers be extradited to the United States; the 
defeat of extradition by the Constituent Assembly last 
July showed that there was little J)Oiitical support for 
that JXIIicy even within the Liberal Party.L ___ _c 

[mplementiag Gavlria's Strategy 

Promoli~g Ju4idal Reform 
As a lim. step to stren&then the legal system, Gaviria 
pushed through a plea-bargain decree. The decree. · 
first signed in September 1990 but modified three 
times since then, allowed traffi<:kers to surrender to 
local judges of their choice and confess to drug
related crimes in exchange for substantially reduced 
sentences and a ruarantee ao,;oin.-t - - ' '' th"' 
United States. 

ray June 
L,..,., »" '•" 11n "••"p"r"ln"ci"pa"I"M;x;ed;;;e"-11'-in~d'-r;;ue;,;lo;;r;;;ds;::::-includinll 
tne tnree Ochoa brothers and Pablo Escobar-had 
surrendered under the terms of the decree. 
L ______ ~J 
Gaviria also took initiatives designed to strengthen the 
ability of the justk:e system lo deal with drug crimi
nals. By January 1991, his administration bad used 
emergency decrees to establish five .regional jurisdic
tions for special ad hoc antiterrorist and antidrug: 
courts, wbicti bold secret trials with the identity or 
judges, court personnel, investigators. witnesses. and 
informants excluded from the public record. A major 
improvement over the woefully ineffective previous 
system, these secret tribunals complement other re
form measures, such as scquc.sterina drug suspects in 
new maximum security prisons to guarantee their 
physical security and prevent their escaoc. 

J 
jL...JDY mam~ammg tnc stnct anonymity of trial 
1 JUdges and providine them with bodycuard$: and 

-
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Tlte Ailing Jllllicitzl System 

President Gaviriafac~s a daunlingchallenge in trying 
to restructure and reform Colombia's aili11g judicial 
SJ'Stem. A variety of stQ/fing and structural weakness
es have plagued the judiciary and made it partkular
/y ill suited to rigorously prosecute leading narcotics 
troJJicken. The mo}or slumcomings include; 

• lAck of profu.rionfism. The judicial system, 
which includes ml)l't than 5,000 judges and JJ,OOO 
court afficials. Is largely stqffed b oorl traine 

rsonnel 
o om Ia s best ega/ minds generally seek 

'-.h~igh=•=r~p~a~y·ing}obs in private corporations, leaving 
the legal system with many indMduals who have 
been unsuccessful ln nongovernmental ct.lreers. By 
contrast, drug kingpins have their legal affairs 
managed by th~ most competent attorneys and 
jurists in the country, including law school deans 
and former Supreme Court justices. 

• Burellucndic lethargy. The judicial system moves 
slowly, wllh long pretrial invmigatlons, excusively 
meticulous legal review, and exhaustive QPJN!a/s 
fhnt hnw t'n"~"J n J.,f"lrfn::- "-' ,.;,.;f ,..~A ~M:.~~.;::::! 
litigation awraging several years per case. 

• ExcessiPe legal restrictiOIIs. Lawyers for the lra,f. 
fickers frequently have taken advantage of restric
llve}udiria/ codes that unlil recently have prohibit
ed plea bargaint"ngand testimony by accomplires 
and effectively precluded cro.rs-examination of wit
nesses or courtroom discussion of eviden~. 

• Failure to separate ilr,estigaliPe 1111d prOII!CilUwit~l 
Junctions. The arbitrary control by individual 
}udtes and court officials 011er the varioUJ stages of 

annored vehicles, the government can greatly reduce 
the ability of traffickers to threaten the ne;v legal 
process.L----~ 

The r:overnmcnl won a significant victory last fall 
when an interim legislative body codified severn! 
emer&:ency decrees. This minicongress-<:reated by an 

o case-including determination of its merit.r and 
asslgning other court personnel and rhe Judi dol 
Police to investigate charges of wrongdoing-fre
quently has been exploited by trqffickers' cmorneys 
tO get their c/ienls' CllleS dropped, c/rargu reduced, 
or stnlenus suspended. 

• StUCepribility to brihery IUid ilftimidt~tion. Low pay 
and lack of prestige and security make judges 
especially vulnerable to subornation. coerdon.Land 
other forms of manipulcuion.C-----·-~~- ] 

Bureaucralic resisrattct and congressional opposition 
h~ hindered efforts by five consecutive governments 
to r({orm the Judicial system. The most i::rtant 
att m t · · ministrations,\ . __ I 

were laws passed p avma s· 
'--rwo="m=m=•=ta=r~.~p=re~d~<m==· sors, Presidents Betancur 
(J981..fl6) and Barco (1986-90). Their governments 
pushed through judldal decrees that led to the 
rrealion of pubUc order courts to deol with drug and 
terrorism cases, security measuru to enhance protec
tiona/judges. and inYUtigatory resources to improve 
~·:·;.:;;;~·· .... :: ... ::,. .. .. 6 .. ;,..,, .;, ".Ill .lw.JVf:l.'J,). ;·iu: pJiiJilc 
reconl shows. lzowever, lhat these and other rd"orm 
efforts made lillie headway In stre"ngthenlni the 
justice system or in enhancing- prosp«tsfor the 
conviction and imprisonment a.f 1.1ny narcotics king~ 
piM or tlzeir lieutenants. In fact. despite governmtnt 
attempts to prosecute such individuals as Cali cartel 
/~ader Gllberto Rodriguez Orejuela and Medellin 
kl11gpin Jo~ Ochoa, solar no important m~flicker ___ .

1 has hun convicted byaColomb/t.ln cour1.~[----~-

elected temporary Constituent Assembly that dis
solved the sitting Con&ress last July-passed the 
major state of sics:c decrees essential for the counter
narcotics effort. It also a:ave le&islative authorization 
for institutintpublic order courts, includin& secret 
judies, anonymous witnesses, and protected evidence, 

4 
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basically as proposed by the government. Despite 
some modifications, the minicongress aJso authorized 
the formation of a legal system akin to plea bargain
ing. Gaviria regarded the action by the miniconzress 
as critical to his efforts and took pride in the fact that 
he succeeded when attempts by several past presidents 
to enact legal reforms were foiled by the legislative 
process, with members of Cona:~ __ Q_[t~n su~n~ or 
intimidated by the drua mafia.[ I 

the resulting raids led to the deaths of several notori· 
ous Medellin drug figures, reportedly weakening the 
security screen around kingpins like Escobar. GOl'cm
ment officials, as well as the traffickers themselves, 
have pointed to such actions as contributing to the 
dec:ision by msjor drue fia:ures-includint: the Ochoas 
and Escobar-to surrender.! I 

The Gaviria administration also btl$ used interdiction 
to disrupt trafficking operations associated with the 

Because Bogota has been unable to collect concrete Medellin drue oreanizations. Targets have included 
evidence to prosecute and convict most major traffick- cocaine processing labs and storage sites, airfields and 
ers, Gaviria has emphasized negotiating evidence- boatyards suspected of heine used by drug smugelers, 
sharing aerecments with foreigli Q:OYcmments. In and shipments of precursor chemicals and processed 
addition to Siiftirt£" such agreements with the United cocaine. Beainnioa in early 1991, police antinarcotics 
States. Colombia has initialed accords with france, units intensified raids against Medellin-associated 
Spain, and Cuba and se<:ured commitments rrom the cocaine facilities and caches in remote locations 
United Kingdom, BoliYia, Brazil, Ecuador, Guatema- throughout Colombia, including one wecklong opcra
la, and Venezuela to do likewise. Although a confes- lion that covered several hundred ¥1uare kilometers of 
sion to at least one drue-related off~;nse is required of eastern jungle.,! j 
all tn.ffick~;rs being: tried in Colotn.b.ia..un4er plea 

bargainineJ ~weak inves~ Although critics have claimed Gaviria's antil1!!!:!;;9ti~ 
ligation an mtelheencc capabilities among the coun- stratqy is rpore carrot than stick, recent c~ 
try's judicial and law enforcement bodies make it I _ppcrations against the Cali cartel demon-

difficult to secure con vice ions asrainst traffickers 1'····... strate his comm····i t.m. ent to prose<:uting th .. e dro. g. war. 

I 

i Raids in late November and early December 1991 bv 
[ tne nattonaJ pohce agunst financial and management 

centers in senral Colombian cities belongine to the 
! powerful .. Pacho" Hcrrerl!fR<M;l_~_~gM_~Q(ej_uda_orn::__ , nizatio - --- -- ------~~-- -----

Mainrainiq Pollet Pressure 
Despite largely abandonin& Barco's harsh craclcdown 
aimed at the Medellin kin&pins, the Gaviria adminis
tration has sustained pressure on their subordinates 
and on their ora:anizations' traffickin a · · · 

~----------------------~~.~,';,7;,-c,.~,"b-~--_j 
~.~,~, ~c~n"e"'r•~e"ll'-c~po""•~ce::O:u=oe=ra=to:io=n~s~a~ga~•inst the Medellin 
kingpins' key subordinates to try to force the drue 
lord-; to surrender under tbe plea bargainini decrees; 

s 

an a 1 money aundercr arrested during the initial 
raid, Julio Corredor Rivera. h 
United Statesi 

----- --

, iption tM Colombia's coun!ernart:Otics 

- e- a -
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Tlte Ctll; C11nel: A Touglter Anti,arcotics TlUget 

Until late 1991 Bogota's counterfUircolics d]orrs 
focused on I he Medellin traffickers. enabli t 
groups to ex and their o eration 

the vlolem narrogangsters of Medellin. th~ Principal 
Calf rrQ/fickers generally haw avoided using indis~ 
criminatt f~rrorislll/olenct! again.rt goYernmental in
Siitulions and tile public. relying insread on more 
subtle forms of persuasion, bribery, and oc~asioMl 
se~~-:!.~·ve tk'!_~'!,_!!nd vlolenf~:l ____ --------~"--- ~-~ 

1 e o i rug networks now constitute the single 
/argesl operation supplying cocaine lo Europe. Cana-
da, Japan, and the United States~ \ L--~-------------

The Cali tro/JiC'king organizations are a more di.lfi-
~··'• •.~-;;::: :.~.::: :.'::.'," .::.·.1 • .':: .............. J' .. ··~- :,;,.;;;,., 

Domeslie Rtactions 

Gaviria's counternarcotics strategy has met with 
widespread domestic SUPPOrt. An opinion poll taken 
last July-after Escobar surrendered-gave 79-pcr
ccnt approval for his handling of the drug issue. 
A«:ording to the poll, 90 percent of the pu bJic 
beiieved the surrender of Escobar and other top 
traffickers was a victory for Colombia, and 75 l)ercent 
expressed confidence that local courts would effective
ly prosecute them. In a similar poll last April-as plea 
bare:aining and the special antidrug courts began to 
show rcsults-()nJy 5 percent of the public still consid~ 
ered narcoterrorism a major problem nationally, un
derscoring a wideJy held view lhat drug-rclated vio
lence had been dramatically reduced by Gaviria 's 
conciliatory tactics. Moreover, much of the Colombi
an media and the political elite have applauded his 

-5 ti 

approach as a wise and necessary compromise. Even 
some families and friends of prominent victims of 
drug-related kidnappings and murder have credited 
Gaviria with choosing the best course, given the 
ability of the traffickers to continue eucting a heavy 
toll in human life. L_ __ __J 

Nevertheless, Gaviria's strate&Y has been harshly 
criticized by some Colambians at both ends of the 
political spectrum. Amon a Gavlria 's most severe 

'Tbe ambivalcrn:e of the Colombian public to'!vard the trallk:lr.m: is 
nlleesed In a ttetal USIA poll. II indicates that while 80 percent (If 
lhe mPOndenu favor nteukl.tion with lhc draa cartels and even 
amnesty for tn~ltielr.m, • II rae JTQjotily believe there is at least a 
flir dan&er that the csr1ds could take «mtroJ of Ire eovemmcnt 
throu1h briberr•nillntimidt~tioniL ____ . 
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detractors are hardliners from the mainstream of his own 
party-includinz former Government Minister Carlos 
Lemos Simmonds, former JtJstice Minister Enrique Par
ejo 1 and Liberal PartY Secretary General Fernando 
Botcr w ave complained publiclyL! ===;::;=:-' 

that Gaviria has been too accommodating 
TnolilrNialliOwrof.emands and has done little to protec[ 
Colombia's democralic institutions from subversion by 
the drug industry. Colombia's second leading newspaper, 
the pro-Liberal El Esptctador-whose publisher was 
murdered by Medellin lraffickers and whose head
quarters was destroyed by a bomb-also has been 
outspokenly critical of Gaviria for not pursuing touzh
er antidrug polk:ies. By contrast, the President has 
come under fire from some left-leaning journalists 
and academics who areue that his judicial reform 
proposals are too draslic and serve largely as an 
expedient concession to Washington .. ,! ____ _ 

Scorecard oa G~tiria's Policy 

Gaviria's strategy so far has mel his short·term 
objectives. Narcoviolencc has bem reduced, the Me
dellin kingpins are "behind bars," Colombian seizures 

7 

;I 

Mloi1A St V.!ll 4 
S.kR ;sr.,s 
'IJAI(CoS' nut: ~s 
MA~ DUii'.l. 

. . . ' 
•• • •••• , ,., .. .,., R• ... _,., '""" "J•"'' ,,...,,. u-. 
"(~: olm)•._ hut1wt .'RJ fust.~ 

of drugs and precursor chemicals are at unprecedent· 
ed levels, and public support for Gaviria 's policiQ is 
high. In addition, the e:overnment's increased efforts 
in recent months to seize lhe financial assets of Cali 
drug lords reportedly have atleasl lemporarily dis· 
rupted some traffickine: opcratioiJ$. Bogota is justifi· 
ably pleased with the prouess that special antidrug 
courlS have demonstrated in oonviclina lower-level 
drug criminals; the new antidrug courts have secured 
convictions in a large majority of the nearly 300 cases 
tried since they be&:an opcr3tions in January ~991, 

__ ....!5~·e:"c~i---
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In the face o( eloomy forecasts by many observers, 
G.aviria has been surprisingly successful in preventing 
trafficker pressure from derailing key reform mea~ 
sures aimed at improvine drug enforcement. Although 
outlawing extradition in the new constitution, the 
Constituent Assembly strenathened the independent 
Auorncy General's portfolio to investigate drug-relat-
ed corruption in the &Qvernment and security forces. 
The Assembly also created a new Prosecutor Gener-
al's Office to hclp transform Colombia's criminal 
justice system from an inquisitorial to an accusatorial 
one. Justice Ministry and other a:ovcrnment officials 
deserve hi&h marks for preventina opposition attempts 
in the minicongress rrom significantly wcakeninr the 
crucial criminal procedures code.l I 
Gaviria's plea bargaining approach, however, has 
contained nca:ati\·e as well as positive features. The 
President has hailed the sunendcrs under the terms of 
the prcsidcmial decree of some two dozen notorious 
drue fieures-including Escobar and the three Ochoa 
brothers-as strong evidence. that his counternarcotics 
strategy is working. Still, the Medellin drug lords 
have been able to negotiate their prison conditions, 
choose many of their own guards, and continue to 
oversee their trafficking__ 

some t..all an_a North Coast traffickers were consider-
ing turning themselves in to take advantage of plea 
bargaining benefits and avoid future !!!'cal ~roblems 
this has not occurred.l 

Most significantly, cocaine producti()n and transship
ment continue at record levels. The security for~· 
emphasis on interdiction appears to be <:::.using fewer 
disruptions in trafficker operations thar the aii-.~::.! 
anti narcotics offensive the Barco admi•listration un
dertook in the aftermath of the Galan assassination. 

r as of late Decem· 
'"""""IV990TI,~CCornioommlib"'••~"~'""'"'"""''~'Y"''•~=;;; had capture11 

-~5'"""'~.----

more than 70 metric tons of pure cocaine for the year, 
a major increase over the rccord_45 tric" . •' 
in 1990.1 

~ ------·-·----- --- ------------- .. ~---

Outl!tOk 

Ha1 ing accomplishe~ 'tis short-term goals against the 
MeJellin kingpins, we believe Gaviria will intensify 
tit.: campaign against the incrcasin I 
Cali cartel 

8 
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n er growmg pressure rom the government, Cali 
cartel members-although probably not the top 6-
gures-may find the terms of the plea-bargain decree 
more attraCtive, in part because of Botota 's apparent 
lack or solid evidenee aeainst them, and euarantees of 
reductions in sentencing in most cases decrease !he 
likelihood of Jon£ jail terms. Still, surrenderine: to 
Colombian courts holds some risks for Cali cartel 
members, as it does for other major traffickers: they 
could be given sentences for multiple convictions that, 
even with plea-bargained reductions, could greatly 

9 

lengthen their time in jait, and the government could 
choose to replace the security force and imoose other 
rtfiitrictions on their prison activitiest~ _____ _j 

Gaviria, in our view, is taking a calculated risk by 
making judicial reform the linchpin of his countemar
cotics strategy. The President's judicial reforms are 
likely to improve the mechanisms of the legal system, 
makin& it easier to prosecute and convict drue cr!mi· 
nals; the recent creation of a Prosecutor General's 
Office, for example. raises prospects that professional 
investigations and prosecutions of major drug lords 
will become institutionalized over time.. Nevertheless, 
Gaviria will have a tough fieht for sufficient funds. 

Approved for Release: 2014/02/12 
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/mptlct of lmpriWitmettl 011 tire M~dtllin Kingpins 

Despite theil' imprisonment, rh~ three Ochoa broth
ers-Fablo. Jorge, and Juan David-and Pablo Es
('Obar continue to t:ontro/ their cocaine empires, al-

selected Urrorisl act& 

though day-to-day o~ralions are now TJlll bv trurtrd J: 
!_Rb.PLdiro:~:IU~-1 I 

I LG-.-,-ir_i_a_h_a_s-ta_k_e_n_s_te_p_s_r_o_r_lg_h_t_en_se_c_u_r_it_y_. -H-,-.-,-_-~ 
pointed rwo commillee.r Q{rop military and civilian 
advisers to review securltv Droctduret ar Ira~ 

Many of the assassins in tire Escobar organization 
remain at large and respond to the imprisoned king
pin's orders. The contracl killin 

_}'ere[J_L _______________ 

1 
·s the most noteworthy 

'-c,~x;;;a~m;;p~e;-;;Q[7£F.;sc~o~ba;;;cr·>s~c~on;t;;in;u,ing ubi/Uy to sponsor 

Colombian judicial officials publicly claim that be
cause of buda;et shortfalls the Justice Mini$try is 
unable to protect its judges.• In addition, although the 

'In CTitidlin1tbc: 1avc:rnmcnt for railin& to bc:ttcr protect judaes, 
the bead of ASONI\l., the national union or judees and CCll.ltl 
ll'l!rkets. M~eled the .. faceless jtJd e" ·urisdictiOI\$ a,hsy 
el-'t:t}'ORC knows W I 

s ill -

r-

liberal Party holds a comfortable majority in the new 
Congress, ractionalism among the Liberals may com-
plicate the President's effort to ICt his way on coun-
temarcotics matters~ I 
Over the longer tenn, the country's weak legal institu
tions will undef'l() considerable strain as they adjust to 
increased antinarcotiC$ caseloads and otherwise adapl 

10 
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to a prosecutarial ste 

ma y, 
reau-Ciii11C-ieililiilce8Trn0Si.CiitaintY.will intensiry. 
Many Colombian jurists a11d court officials already 
have spoken out against im:~imr: US-stvlc ltoal 

practiceslluncmm"'iir.<"-<T<iiiiiiaw;e<Un1<;;;:-_ _J the powchullcffwtna: JUdtCJa employees union, 
ASONAL. probably will resist reforms aimed at 
paring back the bureaucracy or raising personnd and 
perfonnance standards that mi&ht threaten job smui. 

Judicial cooperation and information exchanges will 
continue to be especially important to Bogola. CoJom· 
bian officials hope to conclude a bilateral agreement 
on sharing assets seized in antinarcotics raids and an 
accord for bilateral information c;xcbanaes to jm.,..de. 
money laundering\ fmc 
me c;f US evidence m Colombian eourts is likely to be 
controversial, however, with traffickers attacking it on 
legal and national sovereignty vround\ Moreover, IYL ___ I 

We believe Colombian traffickers are likely to refrain 
from widespread violence aeainst government or civil· 
ian targets so as not to provoke the government into a 
new crackdown. At the same time. however, the major 
drue networks almost certainly will take additional 
steps to protect their operations from interdiction and 
to manipulate the evolving judicial system to avoid 
prosecution or lengthy sentences. The Cali drug mafia 
in particular has shown considcrabluagjgl flexihil;. 

("I - I 
/ II o try to keep the government I 

on the derens1ve, the traffickers also will-in our 
judgment-wntinue resorting to bribery, threats. and 
C~~-~~-~~-itdate judicial personnel. 

Jmplicalioas for the United Stites 

I baviria expects the 
Ontted States to understand the political realities he 
faces and to continue to back his counternarcotics 
~trateiY as the best aPProach for advancing both 
Colombian and US interests. Thus; we e.11.pc<:t Gaviria 
to emphasize the strategy's successes and to seek mare 
trade and debt concessions from the United States in 
recognition of Bogota's victories. In particular, the 
Gaviria government will want to work closely with the 
United State.~ to take full advantaa:e of the Andean 

II 

I he Colombian 
JiidlCial system and legal practices may not be capable 
of effectively handling foreign evidence to successfully 
prosecute dtlli criminals, compromising both sources 
and subsequent use of the evidence by US courts. 

I I 
In our judgment, the energetic implementation of 
Gaviria's counternarcotics strategy will benefit US 
interests even without the threat of extradition or 
return to a Barco-style offensive ap.inst the drug 
kingpins. We believe, for example, that Gaviria is 
,.,. .... :'"! :~ :-:::.::;:;;-,._ ;!~; .;...,..,;.,......; .. uU "';-;-~;,,:tift: imer
diction has lhe potential to disrupt trafficker opera. 
tions enoue-h to force some drug. criminals to reduce 
their enterprises or move out or Colombia altogether. 
Moreover, despite the inherent risks in an initiative as 
sweeping as judicial reform, evide~ to date suggests 
that enhanced security and incrca.'Cd integrity or the 
judicial process combined with cvidenc:e sharing by 
the United States and other foreian governments 
could result in more convictions and lona:er sentences 
for traffickers. The cases involving Pablo Escobar and. 
the Ochoa brothers will provide an important early 
reading or the effectiveness of the revamped judicial 
system; in our juda:ment, these: individuals will need to 
be a:iven harsher sentences than the fe.w vears nC 
comfortable contnemenll I 

1 r the administration's approach is to 
rcmam credible. Regardless of the outcome of these 
trials, however. we believe Colombia's success in 
making a decisive. impact on the drua: industry will 

5: itl --
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take time-almost certainly beyond Gaviria's term
and will remain vulnerable to bureaucratic obstacles, 
trafli<:kcr manipulations, and government wariness of 
provokine a new round or violen« .. ,i -----~ 

Gaviria's ability to make headway with his counter
narcotics strategy is of particular· importance to the 
Unilc:d States because Colombia has been tbe most 
cooperative of !be Andean countries in confrontina: 
the traffickers. In addition, Gaviria's plea bargaining 
approach may becomean increasingly attractive mod
el to other cocaine cxoortina: countries as it alrcaQy . 

bas jn Rn'ivia.:~l cc;=;;.;c;:;;:;:;;:;:-;;<i;;;:::::::.-;::::'J 
kJaVJria views evidence of Increased cocaine 

Lp=r~od~u=c~t;:'ion and smunling in other South American 
countries-such as Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, and particu
larly Venezuela-as proor that his policies are recluc
ine Colombia's role in cocaine production and that 
other countries must now strengthen their own anti
narcotics programs. Gaviria wants to work with the 
United Slates to promote more tffcctive joint border 
counternarcotics activOJ~~WiULnc~a:bborin& gOYern-
mentsf' land his support for 
establis)Ung a rq~onai ant1dru& training center and 
other multilateral efforts to enhance regional antinar· 
cotics cooperation will afford new opportunities for 
the United States to help energize key South Ameri
can &Overnments against tbe traffickers. 

~-~ 

-~s.s~.,,.,.. __ _ - 12 
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Appendix C 
Chronology of the Drug War 

Harm Admilllstntloo 

September 

NOYCrnbcr -· 
=~-==---.... :~..:.:tz~:u;Jr:~-
• Colombia's. Chief of Anlinarcoties Police, Allnrnt3' • Oon:mrnent ~zcs drua assclS and arresiS hundreds of 

Genml, and new Justice Minister rcsip. uatlid:inr suspecct. 

· . .,_,..._.,..._...._ •· .··=~j:llie~?"'·· :..· .. 
• TerrorislJ bomb Avianca airliner, more than 100 

killed. 

... , ?' .,, ............. ., ·=i-£.1Wr t ............ ·· .. .. _. - .. ~---- ~ 

. .............. -.. , .......... ; . .,;· .. n P_.ts · -~~1{''·· 
. ::;>'~-"'- - . 

Jllmzilry 1990 • Tnfllcb:rs kidnap Barco relatives and :11011 orpruiden
tid ehid or stalf. netatiate rcle:ue. 

• Eatradilables olfer to $Urrender in rctvm for lmi=!t 
lreatment, but Barco refuses. 

.... 
Moy 

.. , 

. :::~..=----IJS,ioliftoo. ... 
• Pttsidcntial eandldatc Bernardo Jarami011 

anassinated. 
• Mililary OCCU~tion of Medellin beeins. 

• Military n.icb Petrolcra e.:>mpla, ncb 19 tons or • Car bombs kill over 200 ill Boaota and Cali. 
llOCiine. • GIViria winlland.slide pnsidential election. 

•Qalril ....... "'!'z 55 ................ .................. , 
• Barco ends military cra.ckdOtl'll in Medellin. • Pruidtnt-elect Ga.,iria Yisib: Washin&:ton, caUs ror US 

Jatri6cts in lhedruR war and lrtde enn~~inn•. 

-
""'' 

.... 
May -
July 

'"''" 

L.. ______________ .Approved for Release: 2014/02/12 __________ ~-----
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..._, ... ·-----..... - ·-til .. - ....... --. ·~11181- ....... ........ 
Septemher • Gaviria annountc5 plea barpinint: for traffickers who • Trafficters kidnap rormer President Turbu's daur:h-

surrellder. ter and other prominent Cok!mbians. 

Noou.:Jlber • Gniria m:ablilhts new coun dlstriCis for drut cases. 

JIIJiuary 1991 

......... - .. .,._-· •ll<Mo_...,_,_ 
• Drug lord Jorr:e Ochoa sum:nden, jailul with brother 

Fal>io near Medellin. 
• Two prominent wome11 kidnap ho:rtacu uc: killed by 

Escobar's henchmen. 

·-----...... ·W_ilot_ · · .·: ·' · :· .. ,._., ..... ___ "'4 ... 
• Guiria amplifia leniency cltWies in plea barpininJ 

'""" • G.w.Yir~ aaivalet w;ret anlidi'Uitribunab. 

March • Police destroy 30 tons of cocalnt.ln Monleri& . 

Jwy 

. u...,...,. ... .__,..__ . ___ .__...,.,..._ 
• Pollee aca!ate attacks on traftkker CaciJities. • Specia/&lltldrua (::I)IU'ts improye COIIViction t311!.. 

................ .,,___. ·----·---• Comtit~nt Aucmbly apprOVa new Constitutioft, • Gnjrb, announce$ o:am~i1n qains.l Cali eartel. 
Conrrr:ss dlssolred, interim lqisiata~ illltalled. ·--Gooirll---·- . ------· 1ft ltittorJ. ,.,_ ............ . , ..... _ ..... ___ ., ...,_.,.,. 

• Rjgr® Sanlarrwia 3I'POinted head (lfS«<uity • ftrNndo Brito repbce:s Genml Maza 11 Directt.tr of 
Council. the DAS • • ,.._ ... ___ .,_ •IW_..,; ____ .. 

!mlePJatate. ..... ~ . 

• Colombitn cartels lnerwina: he:roin produ~iaft. • Government laundle:!: countrywide raids apiMt Cali 
lnffickin1 ftcilltiq. 

I Botolacncb ...... .....,. ....... ., •,. ~,--...... ~·-ttdl'ic:b:fl. flu 10-- - . 
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